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Glory road original soundtrack

The soundtrack to director James Gartner's story of the first All Black School basketball starting line-up and their quest for an NCAA national championship in 1966 reflects an era with classic cuts from Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, Mahalia Jackson, and Otis Redding. Executive producer Jerry Bruckheimer recruited the current R&amp;amp;amp; B diva Alicia
Keys bookend a collection with a cover of People Get Ready with ex-con/budding musician Lyfe Jennings, and a engrossing gospel-blacked out collaboration with composer Trevor Rabin. Woo-Hoo Written by George Donald McGraw Performs Rock-a-Teens (as Rock A-Teens) Courtesy of Rhino Entertainment Company in agreement with Warner Music
Group Film &amp; TV Licensing Jambalaya (On the Bayou) Written by Hank Williams courtesy of Mercury Records under license from Universal Music Enterprises, if we never needed the Lord before we're sure they need it now written by Thomas A. Dorsey Performed by Mahalia Jackson courtesy of Columbia Records arrangement with Sony BMG Music
Entertainment I'm Blue AKA Gong Song Written by Ike Turner Performed by Ikettes Courtesy of Atco Records in agreement with Warner Music Group Film &amp; TV Licensing Last Night Written by Charles Axton, Chips Moman, Floyd Newman, Gilbert Caple, Jerry Lee 'Smoochy' Smith Performed by Mar-Keys courtesy of Atco Records arrangement with
Warner Music Group Film &amp; TV Licensing My Guy Written by Smokey Robinson Performed by Mary Wells courtesy of Motown Records under license from Universal Music Enterprises features at Junction written by Eddie Holland (as Edward Holland Jr.), Shorty Long (as Frederick Long) Performs Shorty Long courtesy of Motown Records under license
from Universal Music Enterprises My Home's on Delta Written by Muddy Waters (as McKinley Morganfield) Performed by Muddy Waters Courtesy of Geffen Records under license from Universal Music Enterprises Can You Do It Written by Richard Street, Thelma Gordy Performs Contours courtesy of Motown Records Under license from Universal Music
Enterprises Burnt Biscuits Written by Chips Moman, Booker T. Jones (as Booker T. Jones, Jr.) Played Triumphs courtesy of Atco Records arrangement with Warner Music Group Film &amp; TV Licensing I'm on my way to Canaan Written and performed by Mahalia Jackson courtesy of Columbia Records arrangement with Sony BMG Music Entertainment
Jordan River Written by James Herndon Performed by Shirley Cesar courtesy of Liquid 8 Records and Entertainment Texas Fight written by Colonel Walter S. Hunnicutt, James E. King, Burnett Blondie Pharr I've Been Loving You Too Long (To Stop Now) Written by Otis Redding, Jerry Butler Performed by Otis Redding courtesy of Atco Records in
agreement with Warner Music Group Film &amp; TV Licensing Ain't That Good News Written by James Cleveland Performed by Meditation Singers courtesy of Specialty Records/Concord Music Group, Inc. El Paso Written by Marty Robbins Down in Boondocks Joe South Performs Billy Joe Royal's Courtesy Columbia Records Arrangement with Sony BMG
Music Entertainment Ballad on Green Berets Written by Barry Sadler (as Barry A. Sadler), Robin Moore Performed by Barry Sadler (as Sergeant Barry Sadler) Courtesy of RCA Records Label in agreement with Sony BMG Music Entertainment These Weapons Mine Written and performed by Otis Redding courtesy of Atco Records in agreement with Warner
Music Group Film &amp;; TV Licensing People Get Ready Written by Curtis Mayfield Performs Impressions of Geffen Records under license from Universal Music Enterprises Eyes Texas written by John Lang U. of K. (University of Kentucky) Written by Lampert Dixie (uncredited) Written by Daniel Decatur Emmett Deck Hall (uncredited) Traditional melodies
, lyrics: Thomas Oliphant God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen (uncredited) Traditional Image not available forColour : Sorry, this item is not available in Image not available Barcode: 7 2061625842 7 Matrix / Runout: 206 162 5842 01$ Get it Tue, Jan 12 - Wed, February 3 from Coventry, ConnecticutARTIST (S): Lyfe Jennings, Stevie Wonder, Marvin Gaye, Otis
Redding. YEAR : 2006. There jeNO RESERVE! Check out all 5 brand new listings of the 2006 American sports drama film James Gartner Glory RoadTheatric edition of the posterEd by James GartnerProduced byJerry BruckheimerScreenplay byChris ClevelandBettina GiloisGregory Allen HowardBas onGlory Road by Don Haskins and Daniel
WetzelStarringJosh LucasDerek Luke Voightic byTrevor RabinCinematography KimballJohn ToonEd byJason HellmannJohn WrightProduction Walt Disney PicturesJerry Bruckheimer FilmsTexas Western ProductionsGlory Road ProductionsDivided byBuena Vista PicturesRekleda date Jandjan 13, 2006 (2006-01-13)Running time106 minutes
[1]CountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishBudget $[2]Box Office $42.9 million[1] Glory Road is a 2006 American sports drama film directed by James Gartner, based on the true story surrounding the events leading up to the 1966 NCAA University Division Basketball Championship. Don Haskins portrayed Josh Lucas, head coach of Texas Western College
(now known as the University of Texas at El Paso or UTEP), coached the team with an all-black starting lineup, the first in NCAA history. Glory Road explores racism, discrimination and student athletics. Supporting actors Jon Voight and Derek Luke also star. The film was a co-production between Walt Disney Pictures, Jerry Bruckheimer Films, Texas
Western Productions, and Glory Road Productions. It was commercially distributed by Buena Vista Pictures theatrically and buena vista home entertainment division for the video rental market. It premiered in theaters nationwide in the United States on January 13, 2006, grossing $42,938,449 at the box office despite generally mixed reviews from critics.
Glory Road was nominated for awards, including the Humanitas Award; The film won the ESPY award for best sports film in 2006. The soundtrack was composed and organized by musician Trevor Rabin. A DVD release featuring theatrical trailers, extended interviews with players and fellow coach Haskins, and deleted scenes, among other highlights, was
released in the U.S. on June 6, 2006. Fence Newly appointed men's basketball coach Don Haskins gets a new job at Texas Western College in El Paso. Lacking the necessary financial resources, he is trying to get the best players regardless of the race to form a team that can compete for the national championship. Some of the young men he brings have
skills, but they are raw in talent when it comes to organized teamwork with a focus on defense and ball distribution. Ultimately, his Texas Western Miners team consists of seven black and five white athletes; balance that raises eyebrows among university staff. Haskins gives his players a rigorous training program, threatening to reduce anyone who doesn't
work as hard as he demands while trying to integrate their players into one team with a common goal. After initial victories against average local teams, Haskins quickly discovers that he needs to give his black players more free space on the field. Still, the more victories his team achieves with his flamboyant style, up to this point rarely seen in college
basketball, the more racial hatred mounts on his team. It culminates in threats to his own family, beating players while on the road and eventually vandalism of his team's motel rooms by racists while they are on away play. Increasingly terrified, the team loses its last game of the regular season after black players stop playing with passion. Thus, the Texas
Western Miners complete the 1965-1966 regular season with a 23-1 record, entering the 1966 NCAA Tournament ranked third in the nation. Going to the NCAA Finals, played at College Park, Maryland, they take on the top-ranked University of Kentucky under legendary coach Adolph Rupp. Rupp, with a well-organized and more experienced all-white
Wildcats team, firmly believes his opponent has no chance. On the eve of the deciding game, Haskins decides to experiment with a bold strategy and informs his team that he intends to start an all-black lineup in the game, as well as only with the help of two other black players in the rotation. Amid seemingly insurmountable chances, Texas Western
encounters growing problems with forward and team captain Harry Flournoy leaving the game with an injury, and their center David Lattin in foul trouble. In a tight game, the Miners narrowly led at halftime but eventually managed to beat Kentucky 72-65 with some impressive steals, rebounds and pass technique in the second half. The film ends with players
leaving the plane they brought back to El Paso to greet the hoarse crowd. Supporting actor Mehcad Brooks, who portrayed African-American college basketball player Harry Flournoy. Josh Lucas as Don Haskins Derek Luke as Bobby Joe Hill Mehcad Brooks as Harry Flournoy Austin Nichols as Jerry Armstrong Jon Voight as Adolph Rupp Evan Jones as
Moe Iba Red West as Ross Moore Schin A.S. Kerr as David Lattin Alphonso McAuley as Orsten Artis Sam Jones III as Willie Worsley Damaine Radcliff as Willie Cager Emily Deschanel as Mary Haschan , wife of Don Haskins Al Shearer as Nevil Shed Tatyana M. Ali as Waltina Tina Malichi Wilbur Fitzgerald as Wade Richardson David Dino Wells Jr. as John
Anderson Production Development Glory Road was inspired by the true story as described by Texas Western head coach Don Haskins in his autobiography of the same name, a national bestseller released in 2005 by Hyperion Books. The book details Haskins' early life as a player (including a one-on-one game against a black friend who opened his eyes)
and a female basketball coach. Like the movie, it focuses on the 1966 Texas Western men's basketball team and the aftermath of the championship. It was reprinted five times in the first four months of release and was selected as Editor's Choice by the New York Times Book Review. In addition, Glory Road is the street name on the UTEP campus near the
Sun Bowl, which was renamed in memory of the 1966 NCAA Championship. Later, asked about his decision to start five black players, Haskins downplayed the significance of his decision. I didn't really think about setting up five black people. I just wanted to put my top five guys on the field. I just wanted to win the game. [3] Although he was credited with
advancing the desegregation of college basketball teams in the South, he wrote in his book I certainly didn't expect to be some kind of racial pioneer or change the world. [4] Dunking was banned from the NCAA from 1967 to 1976, not least because of the success of Texas Western and UCLA player Lew Alcindor (later known as Kareem Abdul-Jabbar), who
had just become NCAA varsity eligible. In addition to the closing credits, scenes of interviews with some of the real-life players on the team are shown, including one player from a hostile University of Kentucky team defeated by Texas Western in the NCAA Finals, NBA head coach Pat Riley. The real Don Haskins was cast as extras in the film as a gas
station attendant and David Lattin was cast as a military bartender. The 1966 team players were David Lattin, Bobby Joe Hill, Willie Cager, Willie Worsley, Jerry Armstrong, Orsten Artis, Nevil Shed, Harry Flournoy, Togo Railey, Louis Baudoin, Dick Myers and David Palacio. The team was nominated in full for the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame,
and was inducted on September 7, 2007, a decade after coach Don Haskins had already been enshrined. The film skipped the crucial game that Texas Western had On March 18, 1966, the Miners defeated Utah 85-78 in the Final Four to advance to the national championship the following night. In the film, the team played against Kansas in the regional
final, and the following game was a national championship that is incorrect. [5] Filming Several scenes in this film were shot at the University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP), which is a former Texas Western College, and El Paso High School in El Paso, Texas. Other scenes were filmed at Southeastern Louisiana University in Hammond, Louisiana, Jesuit High
School and Douglas High School, formerly F. T. Nicholls High School, in New Orleans, Louisiana, and Chalmette High School in Chalmette, Louisiana. The IHOP scene was filmed at the old Airline Motors Diner on the Airline Highway west of New Orleans. The school shown for a girls' basketball game in Fort Worth, Texas at the beginning of the film is
actually front of El Paso High School, as shown by an engraving on top of the columns. A lunchtime basketball garbage scene was filmed at Booker T. Washington High School, the first high school built in New Orleans for African Americans. Towards the beginning of the film for a shot of Texas Western College, Wells Fargo Plaza and the Chase Bank
Building in downtown El Paso can be seen in the upper left corner. Wells Fargo Plaza wasn't completed until 1971, and the Chase Bank Building was still a Texas commercial bank building until the early 1990s. In addition, Ralph Strangis (a former Dallas Stars play-by-play announcer) had a small speaking role as a court broadcaster. Ben Affleck was the
original choice for the role of coach Don Haskins, but had to step down due to previous commitments. NBA quarterback Kirk Hinrich was offered a role in the film but decided to attend because of time constraints. [6] During a scene of a Texas basketball game at Western-Seattle University, announcers mistakenly used the call letters of WTSM, an FM sports
radio station from Tallahassee, Florida, instead of El Paso KTSM. Controversy Kentucky Wildcat fans and other Rupp supporters said the film at least implicitly portrayed UK coach Adolph Rupp as a racist, with such lines as Bobby Joe Hill that Rupp would recruit him. Like the other teams in the Southeastern Conference, Kentucky was really all-white, but
they were the first (and for about a decade, the only) SEC team to regularly play (inter-conference) opponents with black players (since the 1950s) and, in fact, took the place of Alabama (1956) and Mississippi State (1959, 1961) in the NCAA Tournament after their respective state legislatures and/or university leadership declined invitations because of the
opportunity to play against integrated teams. [1] Since 1964, Rupp has recruited Kentuckians Wes Unseld and Butch Beard along with eight other black players who received formal scholarship offers before Tom Payne became the first black player in the UK. [2] But in doing so, he told them (as did Branch Rickey's Jackie Robinson) about the racial difficulties
they might have expected while playing in the SEC, and Unseld and Beard went to Louisville instead. In the game between East Texas State University, now known as Texas A&amp;amp; M University-Commerce, and Texas Western, East Texas State fans are shown throwing popcorn and drinks, and shouting racial adjectives. In a later scene, racial slurs
are shown painted on the hotel rooms of black Texas West players. After verifying that the event never occurs, Texas A&amp;amp; M-Commerce asked for an apology from Disney and the filmmakers. [7] Disney did not directly apologize; rather, she explained that the film was not a documentary and that events had to be consolidated due to the time
constraints of the film and that Disney had not deliberately misrepresented any group and regretted any misunderstanding. [8] President of Texas A&amp;amp;amp; M-Commerce said that given the way the school was shown in the film, it was hard to believe that Disney could credibly claim that the school's portrayal was unintentional. [8] The scene even
prompted the Texas State Senate to consider a bill that would allow financial aid from the state to be withheld for films that portray the state negatively. On January 10, 2006, the soundtrack was released on Hollywood Records. The film score was organized by musician Trevor Rabin and contains music composed by various artists. Glory Road Original
SoundtrackFilm scores various artistsReleasedJanuary 10, 2006Recorded2005Length32:43LabelHollywood Glory Road Original SoundtrackNo.TitleLength1. People are getting ready2:432. It's not special3:003. Uptight (Everything's fine)2:544. Dance on the street2:405. I'm on my way to Canaan 3:236. You can do it2:207. Shake It Up, Baby (aka Twist and
Scream)2:308. Down at Boondocks2:369. I've been Loving You too long (Stop Now)3:1310. It's not good news2:4011. I will make darkness light2:2512. Glory Road4:19Tal length:32:43 After its release in cinemas, separate widescreen and fullscreen releases of the film were released on DVD in the United States on June 6, 2006. June 6, 2006 was also
released umd version of the film for PlayStation Portable. The restored high-resolution widescreen version of Blu-ray was released on 17 September 2009. Special features include behind-the-scenes feature film: Audio commentary with producer Jerry Bruckheimer &amp; director James Gartner; Audio commentary with screenwriters Chris Cleveland and
Bettina Gilois; Surviving practice - featurette looking inside a typical gruelling Haskins practice with former NBA star Tim Hardaway, and a seamless menu. [11] Reception Critical reaction Among mainstream critics in the US, the film received generally mixed positive reviews. As of June 2020, the film holds a 55% approval rating Rotten Tomatoes, based on
152 reviews, with an average score of 5.92/10. Consensus says: As stereotypical as sports movies get, this underdog story still triumphs on the strength of its inspiring story. [12] In Metacritic, which assigns a weighted average of 100 critic reviews, Glory Road scored 58 based on 33 reviews. The film won the 2006 ESPY award for best sports film. In 2007,
the film received nominations for best screenplay, adapted or original, and best original or adapted song from the Black Reel Awards. [16] Box Office Film became box-office number-one in the U.S. grossing $16,927,589 on its opening weekend, but was released only directly on DVD or only shown on TELEVISION in some countries that have no connection
to college basketball. The film grossed a total of $42,938,449 worldwide. [1] See also Texas Portal Film Portal 2006 in the film 1965-66 Texas Western Miners Basketball Team 1966 NCAA University Division Basketball Championship Game List of Sports Films White Savior Narration in The Movie Reference Notes ^ and b c Glory Road (2006). Mojo cash
register. They were obtained 2013-02-10. ^ Glory Road (2006) - Financial information. ^ Limón, Iliana. Former Miners coach Don Haskins didn't play a hero during the racially charged 1966 championship, but Hollywood doesn't seem to mind. Archived 2007-04-03 by Wayback Machine Albuquerque Tribune. January 11, 2006. ↑ Haskins, Don with Dan
Wetzel. Glory Road. New York:Hyperion, 2006. ISBN 1-4013-0791-4. ↑ 1966 NCAA Tournament Summary - College Basketball ve Sports-Reference.com. College Basketball at Sports-Reference.com. ^ Sam Smith. Skiles praises Chandler's play; The coach calling the game a 7-footer is the best so far. Chicago Tribune. November 21, 2005. Sport, p. 5 ^
Texas A &amp;amp; M-Commerce wants an apology for glory road movie viewing. CSTV.com, Published 2006-02-10. Access 2007-05-15. ↑ a b Underdue Murph heads enrollment/marketing Archived 2011-07-17 at the Wayback Machine. Texas A&amp;amp; M University Shop. They were acquired 2013-02-13. ↑ Fikac, Peggy. Senators want film funds to
depend on the state's portrayal. Houston Chronicle. Published 2007-05-15. Access 2007-05-15. ↑ Glory Road (2006) - DVD WideScreen Image. Barnes &amp; Noble. They were acquired in 2013-03-06. ↑ Glory Road Blu-Ray. Barnes &amp; Noble. They were acquired in 2013-03-06. ↑ Glory Road. Rotten tomatoes. June 20, 2020. ^ Glory Road (2006).
Metacritic. They were won in 2013-02-25. ↑ Winners of the 2006 ESPY Awards. Different. They were acquired 2013-02-11. ↑ Past Winners Archived April 6, 2010, on Wayback Machine. HumanitasPrize.Org. Won 2013-02-11. ↑ Winners. Black Reel Awards. They were acquired in 2013-02-11. Bibliography Haskins, Don with Dan Wetzel. Glory Road. New
York:Hyperion, 2006. ISBN 1-4013-0791-4. External Wikiquote links have quotes related to: Glory Road (film) Official Website Path to Glory - Official UTEP Website Glory Road on IMDb Glory Road on Glory Road na Rotten Rotten Glory Road ve společnosti Metacritic Glory Road at Box Office Mojo Retrieved from
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